Saturday, October 22nd

DOUBLETREE BY HILTON • 9AM - 5PM
3663 PARK EAST DR. • BEACHWOOD, OH 44122

“The path we take may vary,
but we take each stride as Queens.”
INTEGRITY • FAITH • WISDOM • COMPASSION • AUTHENTICITY

Welcome

Welcome your majesty! We are grateful to have you join us on this Journey to Queendom!!! You all have come equipped with everything you’ll ever
need to be the Queen God has destined you to be so we look forward to
engaging in this powerful experience with you. Embarking on this journey
means you’re open to receiving the abundance in which love brings when
Queens come together to empower, inspire and enlighten one another!
We pray you leave this conference understanding how to celebrate your
strengths and appreciate the growth triggered by the characters you identify as weaknesses. Queens, you have a divine spark present within the essence of your soul. Trust, the sky is the limit for you and your heart’s desires.
You were created to win at this incredible experience we call life, so respect
the journey and choose Victory By Choice, not by chance!

THE JOURNEY TO QUEENDOM VISION
OUR MISSION:
Unite a group of influential women who are passionate about helping to
inspire others to come together in solidarity to fellowship, gain insight,
inspiration, awareness and motivation to positively influence the lives
of the women within our lives and our communities.

OUR PURPOSE:
The purpose of the Journey to Queendom is to allow great women to
come together in solidarity with the intention to uplift and inspire each other.
Through this journey we will raise vibrations in the communities and in the
lives of the people we meet recognizing the significance of our power and
divinity as the Queens! We are to reach masses of people as a collective that
may not have been obtained as individuals! Uniting inspirational women who
serve as positive role models and leaders by ways of teaching; coaching
and motivating others to live a healthier more fulfilling and abundant life.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES OF THE CONFERENCE:

Love • Divinity • Liberation • Authenticity • Purpose
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Conference Schedule
“The journey to queendom embodies a collection of experiences that
leads to a full understanding of the truth of our authority as a daughter of the
Most High, recognizing the significance of identifying oneself as a queen.”

9:30AM - PANEL DISCUSSION : “WHO AM I”
A session discussing the Divinity in essence of who we as women
are created to be. Identifying ones self as Queen by divine right.

10:25AM - WORKSHOP 1: “VISION: DREAM BIG”
“Don’t SLEEP on your Dreams!” - Shadae Bumpers
“Unblocking the Pathway to Your Dreams” - Siobhan Sudberry
“The Power of YOU” - Denise Ann Sumbry

11:20AM - WORKSHOP 2: MENTAL & EMOTIONAL HEALTH
“Finding YOUR Balance: Merging Physical, Mental & Emotional Fitness” - RoseAda White
“Preparing for Your Journey....What are you carrying?” - Thelma Boyd
“Positive Thinking = Healthier You” - Tanisha Council

12:15PM - LUNCH & SPECIAL PRESENTATION
Performing Artist: Amour

1:45 - WORKSHOP 3: SOCIAL MEDIA VS. REALITY
“The Covet is Real” #DearSingleLadies - Monisa Mason
“Purpose & Popularity - Staying Confident in Your Business” - Brittney Fells
“Hey Sis...Is It My Newsfeed or Is It Me?” - Valencia Joy Fowler

2:30 - WORKSHOP 4: FINANCIAL STRENGTH
“How to Dump Your Debt: Practical Lessons On Living Financially Free” - Frechic Dickson
“How to Align Your Finances With Your Vision” - Aisha Taylor
“Queendom Business” - Marlia Bryonne

3:25 - PANEL DISCUSSION: “A QUEEN’S COURT”
Queens can be empowered or disempowered by the people they
surround themselves with. Your inner circle can either help or
hurt your external success. Know the power of your court!

4:15 - THE UNIFICATION OF QUEENS
Closing & Reflection
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Conference Ambassadors
Thelma Boyd

Thelma Mariner Boyd is a Human Resource professional experienced in
people development, team building (domestically & internationally) and
mentoring women and teens. She is passionate in helping others succeed
by reaching back to share her knowledge, experiences and offering tools
for support. Her mantras is: “The only obstacle holding you back is You,
because with God all things are possible.” She loves the Lord and people
as she serves in the capacity of Church School Teacher and Director of
Christian Education at her church in Akron, Ohio.

Marlia Bryonne

Marlia is just as unique as her name. She is also a superhero, a mother of
two, a writer, speaker, actress, dancer, and real estate investor. Marlia is a
superhero because daily she wakes up with a mission to save lives. Marlia
currently assists TCT a Christian Television Station in Akron, Ohio when
they are in need and travels around the country speaking and ministering
to God’s people.

Shadae Bumpers

Shadae is owner of Victory by Choice, and Coordinator of the
Journey to Queendom Women’s Empowerment Conference. VBC is a
spiritually-guided coaching and management company based in
Northeast Ohio designed to help change and transform lives through
self-discovery, truth, and love. Shadae’s passion to assist others in
self-discovery drives her to empower individuals to recognize the value
of self-love and self-worth!

Tanisha Council

Tanisha Council is an Air Force Veteran, born in Cleveland, Oh. In addition
to founding Love M.O.M. she is a member of WIN (Women in the NAACP),
and has partnered with Cleveland schools to implement new programs, &
mentor moms of all ages. Her free store provides clothing, toiletries and
household items to mothers in need through donations year round. One
of Tanisha’s greatest passions is to become a positive influence for women who have experienced circumstances only a mother can relate to and
understand. She is a wife of 8 years, and a mother of 5 wonderful children.
She strives to be the best not only for herself, but her family.
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Conference Ambassadors
F ré Chic Dickson

As a former single mom, Frechic Dickson has had her share of
experience from many different perspectives. Since 2010, she has served
single moms as the founder of Northeast Ohio’s non-profit, From Lemons to Lemonade. Through her previous career at Progressive Insurance
and her work in social media, Frechic has reached across the country
and allowed opportunities for her to help start-up organizations and
businesses to enhance their online presence. She is now a Parent Educator & Program Specialist for Bright Beginnings, and co-owner
of C7 Branding.

Brittney Fells

Brittney “Bee” Fells is the owner of Bee Fells Creative, where she
provides brand strategy and graphic design services for women
entrepreneurs. She also serves on the Leadership Council for Engage!
Cleveland, and is co-founder of Support Our Sisters Networking Group.
As a mother and full-time entrepreneur, she understands the need for
support and comradery among other women in the community. She
embraces her calling of encouraging and motivating women to follow
their passion and walk in their purpose.

Valencia Joy Fowler

Valencia is the founder and author of www.heysis.org, a women’s
empowerment organization that promotes sisterhoodship. She
discovered her passion for writing as early as the age of 3. With a gift of
creative writing and passion for words, writing short stories have always
come easy for her. With a wealth of writing experience and a heart for
helping others, Valencia has been blessed with an ability to write from
the heart.

Monisa Mason

Monisa Mason is the Community & Business Coordinator for the John
Marshall High School of Civic & Business Leadership. She is also a current
Bridge Board member for the Boys & Girls Clubs of Cleveland a writer for
My Melanin Rocks, and founder of Chicks & Cheers. As a single, young
professional, fly mom, unapologetic controversialist and a dope black
girl, Monisa definitely understands and can relate to the needs and
interests of the Journey to Queendom audience.
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Conference Ambassadors
Siobhan Sudberry

Siobhan Sudberry is the founder of BeFree Project which she created as
a positive space where women can be inspired and motivated to take
action towards creating the life they want on their own terms. She works
as a life coach, a motivational speaker, creates digital workbooks, host
online workshops, host meetups called the BeFree Life Class and
recently launched the Free Your Mind Journal, a self-reflection journal
designed to help you gain clarity, shift your mindset and empower you to
take action. She’s received her BA in Business Information Systems and
MBA in Marketing Communications.

Denise Ann Sumbry

Denise is the owner of The Positive Life Maven. Her mission is to
globally coach women, men and children on how to increasingly create
wellbeing, happiness and life satisfaction. Her goal is to drive this effort
through enhanced positive emotions, experiences of purposeful
engagement, authentic positive relationships, accomplishments and
vitality. Denise also serves as an interview coach to those seeking entry
level positions in customer service, sales and leadership.

Aisha Taylor

Aisha is the Founder & CEO of FNPhenomenal (Frugal –n- Phenomenal)
a company designed to empower single mothers. Through her work she
helps single moms increase their confidence, reduce their stress purge
guilt, improve money management, and show them that they can still
be a woman and a great mom. Aisha’s practical, transparent,
down-to-earth, and motivational style leaves women inspired and also
empowered to make lasting changes in their lives.

Rose Ada White

As a wife and mother of two, Rose knows how difficult it can be to
balance home and career while still making time to build and maintain
a healthy body! She has a passion for health, wellness, fitness and
nutrition, and with degrees in culinary arts and nutrition/dietetics. Rose’s
goal is to promote a healthy, enjoyable lifestyle! She offers personal
training, meal planning, and overall nutrition and wellness coaching.
Allow her to help YOU fight for YOUR right to be FIT!
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Thank You
We hope that you found the conference informative and worthwhile.
The primary goal of this event was to allow great women to come
together in solidarity with the intention to uplift and inspire one another.
It is our mission to unite a group of influential women who are passionate
about helping to inspire others to come together in solidarity to fellowship,
gain insight, inspiration, awareness and motivation to positively
influence the lives of the women within our lives and our communities.
We believe that creating a platform to unite great minds of ambition helps to
heal and uplift the vibrations of other women. It is our desire to light a fire of
unconditional love that will spread amongst the women in attendance allowing
it the flow into the lives of other women in which they come into contact with.
Your presence helped to make this event a great success and your enthusiasm
and positive spirit helped make our time together both productive and fun.
We wish you all the best and hope that you continue to join us on this Journey
to Queendom. Stay tuned for upcoming events by visiting victorybychoice.com.

OUR SPONSORS:
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DMITRI’S
BARBER SHOP

Home of the Razor Line Up!
9377 Olde 8 Rd
Northfield, OH 44067
330-908-3661  SHOP
216-695-5336  CELL
DMITRI, OWNER

Victory By Choice
We host feel good events to empower, uplift, and
inspire the consciousness in the lives of individuals
looking to live a fulfilled purpose driven life!!!
Our services include intuitive coaching
sessions ranging from one-on-one consultations
to oracle cards to birth chart readings.

We would love to inspire you and hear from you!
How can Victory By Choice can assist in your
personal growth and development? Are there areas
in your life you would like to see improve?
Please visit us at Victorybychoice.com today!
Shadae Bumpers, Owner

Thank You
Thank you to our advertisers for sponsoring
the publication of this program book.

CONGRATULATIONS
Journey To Queendom - Saturday, October 22, 2016
Shadae, we love and we are so proud of you for
always following your dreams!
We wish you much success on your conference!
From Your Parents
Carl A. Williams - 62nd Most Worshipful Grand Master of the MWPHGL of Ohio
& Cheryl Williams - First Lady

